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Luminescence ages of surfaces, either from rocks, building material or archaeological = o
samples, allow conceptually new dating applications appropriate for archaeological ^ s ^
as well as geological research. The basic prerequisites of a non-destructive determi- ^ = ^
nation of equivalent dose as well as the corresponding dose-rate of surfaces are pre- j = j
sented along with first experimental dating results. ^ =

The mineralogical composition and properties of several magmatic rock samples were
determined by using thin-sections, polarizing microscopy and microprobe analysis.

Spectral measurements on crushed rock material verify the selective Infrared-
Stimulation (IRSL) of feldspars, a unique feature when compared to thermal stimula-
tion or stimulation by ionizing radiation. Chemical staining methods allow an easy
and quick determination of the percentage of potassium feldspars and plagioclases
as seen at the surface. Depth profiles below polished surfaces of granites indicate
that solely a well bleached layer below the actual surface contributes to the infrared
stimulated luminescence signal. Phosphorescence properties are investigated and pos-
sible measurement protocols are discussed where any thermal treatment is replaced
by appropriate allowance of phosphorescence effects. Radioluminescence seems no
suitable tool for the determination of equivalent doses at surfaces.

First investigations of dose-rate determinations at exposed or buried rock sur-
faces using a-Al2O3: C pellets are presented. Intrinsic luminescence properties of this
high-sensitive dosimeter material enable corrections due to sensitivity changes and
light exposure and lead to reliable dose-rate evaluation within some days burial of
the pellets at the sample location. For the measurement of arbitrarily shaped surfaces
a new measurement device was constructed. First experiments with polished sur-
faces and archaeological samples are presented.
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Slags are often the only relics of early pyrometallurgical processes. Therefore they
represent a source of information for the respective status of the metallurgy. In ar-
chaeological research information about the age of slag deposits is needed and difficult
to obtain with traditional methods. These problems occurring in direct slag dating
could be solved so far only unsatisfactorily.

Luminescence dating methods have a great potential for age determination of slags,
in particular because the smelting process leads to a well defined resetting of the «lumi-


